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Abstract 

The upgrading of domestic consumption brought by “double circulation” can promote 
the high-quality development of county tourism, in turn, the high-quality development 
of county tourism is also in order to better meet the demand of consumption upgrading 
and promote the inner circulation of county economy. How To link them effectively and 
promote development in a mutually reinforcing way, the flow economic theory provides 
a feasible train of thought. According to the flow economic theory, a theoretical model of 
“consumption upgrading-flow value increment-high-quality development” can be 
constructed, which reveals that the link between consumption upgrading and high-
quality development of county tourism is flow value increment, flow value increment is 
a feasible way to promote county tourism high-quality development and county 
economic internal circulation by means of consumption upgrading. For the tourism 
industry, flow value increment is essentially to add the tourist flow value, which can be 
realized through three effects: Aggregation and integration of production factors, 
spreading and driving of production factors, circulating flow of production factors. This 
paper chooses the first batch of Chinese tourism strong-level county, Luanchuan County, 
as the research object, analyzes the problems of high-quality development of tourism in 
Luanchuan County, and discusses the practice path of high-quality development of 
tourism in Luanchuan County by using the theoretical model. 
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1. Introduction 

The new development pattern of “double circulation” putted forward by the Fifth Plenary 
Session of the 19th CPC Central Committee is a major strategic plan focusing on the building of 
a great modern socialist country. Taking domestic circulation as the main body of “double 
circulation” will surely promote a new round of consumption upgrading and become an 
important support and driving force for China's high-quality development of economic and 
society. On March 13, 2020, 23 departments including the National Development and Reform 
Commission, the Propaganda Department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of 
China, and the Ministry of Finance jointly issued “the implementation opinions on promoting 
consumption expansion and improving quality to accelerate the formation of a strong domestic 
market”, 19 measures have been taken to promote the sustainable and steady growth of 
consumption, and so the basic role of consumption is expected to continue to consolidate 
especially in the context of the “double circulation”. The consumption upgrade brought by 
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“double circulation” can promote the development of tourism and increase the overall scale of 
tourism consumption (Meina Chen, 2019), The overall construction of the new developing 
pattern of “double-circulation” has brought new opportunities for the high-quality 
development of tourism. County region is the basic unit of regional tourism development. 
Although as a strong-level tourism county in China, which has a good development basement, 
under the new background of “double circulation”, the high-quality development of tourism 
industry in the strong-level county also faces the mismatch problems of supply and demand, 
insufficient development and so on. Relying on the existing big scale of tourist flow to expand 
the internal circulation of tourism, and relying on the upgrading of tourist consumption to bring 
out new changes in the consumption capacity, consumption content and consumption patterns, 
and then to promot the upgrading of tourism industries through, can be an effective way to 
solve these problems and challenges. And also, it may help the traditional strong-level tourism 
counties continue to write brilliant and become a new model paradigm of county tourism in the 
new era of tourism high-quality development. So what are the typical problems of county 
tourism in meeting the upgrade of residents' tourism consumption? How to rely on the existing 
big scale tourist flow to promote county tourism high-quality development by taking advantage 
of the consumer upgrading opportunities because of “double-circulation”? The existing 
research on the upgrading of consumption, high-quality development of tourism and so on has 
a lot of inspiration for the development of high-quality county tourism, and has provided a 
somewhat reference for the solution of the above-mentioned problems. This paper takes 
Luanchuan County County as an example, and uses the flow economy theory to combine the 
consumption upgrade brought by “double circulation” with the high-quality development of 
county tourism; it is committed to provide more direct theoretical guidance for the traditional 
strong-level tourism counties to explore the path of tourism high-quality development. 

2. A brief literature review 

Consumer demand is an important factor to drive economic growth. And the upgrading of 
household consumption brought by “double circulation” has become a key factor to adjust 
economic structure, improve quality and increase efficiency in the new era (Jun Huang, Jikai Li, 
2018). The upgrading of consumer demand is a universal law of demand development, a 
booster of high-quality development, and a direct reflection of satisfying people's needs for a 
better life. Affected by the consumption environment and consumption capacity, the 
characteristics of consumption upgrading in different stages of national economic development 
are different. With the coming of “double circulation” and high-quality development, the 
consumption quality, consumption form and consumption way present the remarkable 
consumption characteristic of new era resident (Hongyu Pan, Zhengchu He, Yan Wu, 2019). In 
terms of consumer quality, the demand for high-quality products has been upgraded, the 
proportion of symbolic and service consumption rose, while the proportion of subsistence 
consumption, such as food, declined. In terms of consumption patterns, the desire for various 
new patterns of consumption continues to grow, the functional consumption demand tends to 
downgrade, and Symbolic consumption demand tends to upgrade (Feng Sun, 2019). In terms 
of consumption patterns, smart consumption driven by big data, mobile Internet and other 
high-tech has grown significantly. The upgrading of consumption brought about by the “double 
circulation” has driven the development of tertiary industry, and tourism consumption has 
become a new growth point of consumption, which can promote the transformation of tourism 
products and services (Degang Wang, 2017). In addition to using the basic theory of 
consumption upgrading to study the concepts, functions and strategies of tourism consumption 
upgrading, some scholars begin to study the development of tourism industry or the 
transformation & upgrading of tourism industry under the background of new consumption 
upgrading. For example, Lipo Zhang, Mingyuan Lu (2019) studied the innovation and 
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development strategy of tourism performing arts under the background of consumption 
upgrading; Li Liang (2017) studied the organizational changes of tourism enterprises in Temple 
of Confucius scenic spots based on consumption upgrading; Leixia Wu (2018) studied the 
development of Shanxi tourism industry based on consumption upgrading. Therefore, the 
existing research focuses more on how to promote the tourism consumption upgrading, and 
the research on how to use the opportunity of consumption upgrading brought about by the 
“double circulation” to promot the tourism industry high-quality development, especially from 
the county level is rare. 

3. Theoretical framework of high-quality development of county tourism 

3.1. Theoretical basis 

The upgrading of domestic consumption brought by “double circulation” can promote the 
tourism high-quality development, in turn; the tourism high-quality development of is also in 
order to better meet the demand of consumption upgrading. How To link them effectively and 
promote development in a mutually reinforcing way, the flow economic theory provides a 
feasible train of thought. According to the research of Zhenhua Zhou (2002) and Botang Han 
(2003), the flow economy theory is a theory about regional economic development, and the 
spatial relationship between regions is judged by the category, correlation and intensity of each 
“flow” (Castells M,2000). The so-called flow economy is a model of regional economic 
development. Specifically, it refers to an area that, with a specific platform and conditions, 
attracts economic factors from outside area to gather and integrate here, and drives the 
development of various industrial sectors and surrounding areas. And then, to achieve this area 
economy sustainable development goal through the production factor circulation, the 
expanding unceasingly of production factor flow scale, the optimizing of quality unceasingly. 
Tourism is a typical flow induced industry. It is appropriate to analyze the high-quality 
development of county tourism with the flow economic theory. 

3.2. Model building 

From the county level, county tourism is an important grasp of promoting “double-cycle”, is 
also the specific development platform for the county to attract the flow of economic factors. 
According to the flow economy theory, the flow of people, goods, information, goods and 
technology, which is accompanied by the tourist flow, is the flow of production factors. The 
integrated operation and diffusion of the flow of these production factors continue to gather 
and drive the development of the county, and the circulation of these production factors brings 
about the continuous expansion of the scale and the continuous optimization of the quality, so 
as to play the role of the platform to gather the flow of these production factors and help the 
internal circulation of the county economy.The converging activity of these production factors 
is the process of flow value increment, and consumption upgrading can help increase the flow 
value increment, thus realizing high-quality development of county tourism.At the same time, 
high-quality development of county tourism will further promote the expansion of these 
production factor scale and quality optimization, and then promote consumption upgrading 
and internal circulation development, to achieve a benign cycle of both.Therefore, a theoretical 
model of high quality development of county tourism (see Figure 1) can be constructed, which 
is “consumption upgrading - flow value increment - high quality development”. 

The model shows that, driven by consumption upgrading, tourist flow flows to counties, and 
the production factors accompanying the tourist flow gather and integrate in the counties 
where the tourist flow flows, which drives the development of the tourism industry system that 
meets the needs of tourists, and the diffusion drives the comprehensive development of tourism 
and related industries, and boosts the internal circulation of county economic. At the same time, 
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with the circular flow of production factors, the scale of tourism industry and related industries 
is continuously expanded and the quality of tourism industry is continuously optimized, such 
as the scale of tourist flow is enlarged, the structure of tourist flow is optimized, the quality of 
tourism products is optimized, the forms of tourism are rich, the value of tourism industry chain 
is enhanced, and the quality of tourism public service is improved. Thus, tourist satisfaction can 
be improved, the comprehensive effect of tourism industry can be better played, local people's 
happiness and sense of gain can be enhanced, and high-quality development of county tourism 
can be realized. The high-quality development theoretical model of “consumption upgrading - 
flow value increment - high quality development” reveals that the link between consumption 
upgrading and high-quality development of county tourism is flow value increment. Flow value 
increment is a feasible path to boost the high-quality development of county tourism by taking 
advantage of the economic internal cycle proosted by consumption upgrading.Specifically, it 
can be realized through three major effects: Aggregation and integration of production factors, 
spreading and driving of production factors, circulating flow of production factors.For the 
tourism industry, the flow of human flow, logistics, commodity flow and other production 
factors flow is caused by the tourist flow, so the flow value increment is essentially the value 
increment of the tourist flow. 

 

 
Figure 1. High-quality development of county tourism. 

 

4. Empirical Research on High-quality Development of County Tourism 

4.1. Sample Overview 

This paper selects Luanchuan County, one of tourism strong counties in China as empirical 
research samples. Luanchuan County is a typical mountainous county in the west of Luoyang, 
Henan Province, with a total population of 350,000. It is known as the “Rear garden of Luoyang” 
and the “South Gate of Luoyang”. Luanchuan County government successively has taken 
tourism as an important pillar industry and taken tourism as a major development strategy of 
the county.Luanchuan County is one of the first 17 strong tourism counties in China, creating 
the “Luanchuan model” that calls out to the national tourism industry. In 2010, it was selected 
as one of the first national leisure agriculture and rural tourism demonstration counties; in 
2011, it was selected as one of the first national low-carbon tourism experimental areas; in 
2015, it was listed as one of the five national county-level tourism reform and innovation pilot 
areas; and it was selected as “The World's Top ten Rural Resorts” by the United Nations World 
Tourism Organization and Asia-pacific Tourism Association (PATA). In 2017, it was awarded 
the title of one of the first national demonstration cities and counties for ecological civilization 
construction. In 2018, it was awarded the title of “Practice and innovation base of Green 
mountains and clear water are equal to mountains of gold and silver”. In 2019, it was approved 
by the National Tourism Administration as an international rural leisure tourism destination. 
Up to now, it has two national AAAAA level scenic spots and seven national AAAA level scenic 
spots. It is the county with the most A-level scenic spots in China. In 2019, Luanchuan county 
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received a total of 16.381 million tourists and achieved a comprehensive tourism revenue of 
9.63 billion yuan, up 10.12% and 10.18% year-on-year, respectively.It can be seen that tourism 
development in Luanchuan County has achieved more outstanding results and accumulated a 
relatively solid foundation for development. Under the background of a new round of “double 
circulation”, tourism in Luanchuan County has entered a key stage from quantitative expansion 
to qualitative improvement.Therefore, about the study of high-quality development of county 
tourism; Luanchuan County has a good representative. 

4.2. Analysis on the high-quality development of Luanchuan tourism 

Luanchuan County needs to clearly understand and strive to resolve the following prominent 
problems, so as to better adapt to the trend of consumption upgrading, expand the tourism 
consumption market, and promote the high-quality development of tourism. 

4.2.1. The level of tourism products is unreasonable and it is difficult to meet the high 
quality demand of consumption content 

At present, tourism products in Luanchuan County are mainly mass tourism products 
represented by Laojun Mountain, Jiguandong and Chongdugou, which are in the process of 
transformation and upgrading to vacation products. At present, tourism products in Luanchuan 
County are not strong enough to attract remote market and high-end vacation market. With the 
succees of three consecutive terms of tourism highway free activities, enthusiasm for village 
developing rural tourism is higher and higer. However, there is a lack of large-scale and creative 
cultural travel projects, and there are still few products for in-depth experience, featured 
boutique products and vacation and health care products, especially high-end vacation 
products. Luanchuan County once has hournored “No.1 County of rural tourism in China”, “No.1 
village of farm hotels in China”, and the strong county of China's tourism, can not offer any 
famous brand high-end resorts similar to Moganshan Nuoxingu in Zhejiang province, can not 
offer any famous brand village resort similar to Yuanjiacun Village in Shanxi province. 

4.2.2. Tourism business types are not rich & corlorful, it is difficult to meet the 
diversified demand of business form of consumption 

With the continuous promotion of the integration of tourism and cultural in various regions, 
new business forms (new operational types Of tourism) such as large-scale cultural tourism 
complexes, high-end resorts, agricultural parks, cultural and creative parks, themed health and 
wellness areas, pastoral complexes, self-driving camps and boutique homestays have emerged. 
However, luanchuan has begun to make efforts in the construction of boutique home-stay and 
waterfront night tour and achieved certain results. However, the development of other new 
tourism business forms are still under planning or construction. This will obviously affect 
tourists' demand for diversified consumption format, and also lead to overall tourism income 
level being lower than the national average level. The troust flow brought by relying on 
intensive marketing activities has not been transformed into a high level of tourist flow value. 
According to the “evaluation report on the effect of the second seccion (2018) free tourism 
activity in Luanchuan County” which the author participated in, only 21% of the tourists to 
Luanchuan spent more than 1,000 yuan, and 54% spent less than 800 yuan, which means that 
the consumption of about 60% of tourists to Luanchuan County is lower than that of domestic 
tourists in the first half of 2018, which is 867 yuan per capita. According to the “Basic situation 
of tourism market in 2019” authorized by the China Tourism Academy (data center of the 
Ministry of Culture and Tourism), the number of domestic tourists in 2019 was 6.06 billion, the 
domestic tourism revenue is 5.73 trillion yuan. And so the tourism revenue per person can be 
calculated as 954 yuan. However, according to the government work report of Luanchuan 
County, in 2019, Luanchuan County received a total of 16.381 million tourists, the 
comprehensive tourism income of 9.63 billion yuan, the per person contribution of tourism 
income that can be calculated is only 588 yuan, about 62% of the national average level. 
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According to the third party independent society, a think-tank in Beijing Beijing huaxia hundred 
strong tourism information center released “the 2019 national county tourism research report” 
shows that, Luanchuan County, as the first batch of 17 strong county of China's tourism, is 
among the list of the national tourism comprehensive strength 100 county in 2019, but in 92. 
This also reflects the transforming ability of tourism flow value in Luanchuan County remains 
to be further improvement. 

4.2.3. Tourism public services are not advanced and it is difficult to meet the demand 
of intelligent consumption mode 

The tourist peak season can best test the level of tourism public service. From the three 
consecutive tourism high-speed free activities in Luanchuan County, Luanchuan County 
mobilized 66 government departments and all the towns, a total of more than 5,000 
government workers and 34,000 tourism employees, successfully to cope with the wave after 
wave of passenger flow peak. It shows the cohesion and combat effectiveness of Luanchuan's 
whole-region collaborative servicing tourism, and also shows the super coordination and 
organization ability of Luanchuan's major tourism activities. However, dealing with the tourism 
public services relying on the tactics of crowds of people will inevitably affect the quality of 
tourism experience (such as minor tourism traffic problems, individual passenger distribution 
service problems, etc.) and the in-depth tourism in Luanchuan;It will also inevitably affect the 
normal business of various government departments in Luanchuan County. Therefore, this is 
obviously unsustainable. At present, the construction of smart tourism in Luanchuan County is 
still in the primary stage. It is necessary for Luanchuan County to think about how to build a 
modern tourism public service system based on modern information technology to meet the 
needs of a better life and high-quality tourism experience. 

4.3. Practicing path on the high-quality development of Luanchuan tourism 

How to maximize the value of tourist flow, that is, continuously explore and enhance the value 
of tourist flow, has become a new path of high-quality development of tourism in Luanchuan 
County under the background of “double circulation”.According to the three major effects of 
flow value increment revealed by the theoretical model of high-quality development of county 
tourism, the concrete practical paths of high-quality development of tourism in Luanchuan 
County are summarized as follows. 

4.3.1. Optimize the tourism product system by improving the quality and bring the 
effect of agglomeration and integration into fully play 

From the perspective of agglomeration and integration effect, Luanchuan County should build 
core competitiveness, build brand tourism image, form a batch of high-quality new products 
and new formats of business, to promote the optimization of tourism product system.It is 
suggested that Luanchuan County focus on the development goal of national leading, provincial 
and municipal first-class “Yishui Luanchuan health city", let “in the wonderland luanchuan 
enjoy natural different health vacation” become the core attraction of Luanchuan tourism. That 
is to say, Luanchuan County should focus on the optimization of the product system around the 
wonderland tourism, wonderland health, and wonderland vacation. Luanchuan should 
encourage the development of high-end business in the valleys with superior ecological 
environment and certain privacy, such as building high-end home stay clusters, a number of 
high-end health resorts with different themes (such as negative oxygen ion health, hot spring 
health, mountain pastoral health), high-end recreation and sports resorts, etc. In addition, it is 
suggested that Luanchuan County gather and integrate resources to make the leading scenic 
spots such as Laojun Mountain, Chongdugou and Jiguandong developing into a large tourism 
resort with diversified products, rich formats, prominent benefits and strong radiation driving 
capacity. Rural tourism can not blossom everywhere, it should concentrate on limited resources 
to do special villages, such as Taowan, Shimia, and Jiaohe, and form the whole-region tourism 
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product development mode driven by double dragon, "leading scenic area + leading village", in 
which leading scenic spots drive county tourism and leading villages drive rural tourism. 

4.3.2. Strengthen the tourism industry through integrated development and bring the 
effect of spreading and driving into fully play 

From the perspective of spreading and driving effect, Luanchuan County should implement the 
strategy of “culture and tourism +”, form the new economy of culture&tourism integration, and 
maximize the comprehensive driving effect of tourism industry from space-time and 
multidimensional. Luanchuan should combine Funiushan Moutain whole-region tourism 
demonstration area, dig the tourists demand, actively promote the integration development of 
tourism industry and agricultural, industrial, commercial and other related industrial, formed 
a group of distinctive “tourism+agriculture”, “tourism+logistics”, “tourism+finance”, “tourism 
+insurance” and other new type of industrial economy, to build “tourism industry ecosystem” 
(Yong Ma,2019), and then the tourism industry will be expanded in depth. For example, the 
development of tourism supply chain economy can be piloted by Chongdugou, and cultivate a 
large-scale tourism supply chain enterprise, which can offer large-scale, customized and 
localized production, integrated distribution and enterprise group services to meet the needs 
of raw materials, intermediate goods, labor and technology of various tourism enterprises. 
Actively promote the integrated development of tourism industry with specific fields such as 
valleys, rivers, villages and towns, and creat a group of ditch economic demonstration zones, 
water edge economic demonstration zones of, characteristic tourism villages and towns, with 
prominent tourism industry, so as to realize the spatial spread of tourism industry. To develop 
health economy, night economy and digital economy by connecting theme elements such as 
great health, night leisure and high-tech. For example, by closely focusing on healthy elderly 
care, healthy adoption (health care for women, pregnant women, infants, young children) and 
health care services, it is suggested tovigorously develop green ecological planting and 
breeding, deep processing of health care agricultural products, health care resort, health care 
real estate, elderly care apartments and other health care economy, and to form a unique and 
obvious advantages of the large health industry system. 

4.3.3. Drive the transformation and upgrading of tourism through smart innovation 
and bring the effect of circulating flow into fully play 

Online and offline are two media carrying the flow of economic activities (Xiaopeng Hu, 2019). 
From the perspective of circulaing flow effect, Luanchuan County should promote the digital, 
network and intelligent tourism industry and other innovative development and construction 
of intelligent tourism. This can not only improve the convenience, comfort and pleasure of 
tourists' consumption experience, but also accelerate the circulation flow of production factors. 
It can also form an integrated development trend of online and offline tourism flow economy, 
promote the continuous transformation and upgrading of tourism in Luanchuan County, and 
consolidate economic internal circulation in Luanchuan County. In the era of pursuing a better 
life, providing tourists with unexpected and considerate quality services is a magic weapon to 
improve the tourist experience quality and cultivate customer loyalty, as well as to build 
competitive advantages, carry out word-of-mouth marketing and achieve sustainable 
development. Luanchuan County should explore and build a smart tourism cloud platform of 
talent interconnection, product interconnection, service interconnection, tourist 
interconnection and management interconnection, and promote the intelligent upgrading of 
tourism public services, tourism new product development and tourism market promotion. In 
the context of the current information consumption upgrading, Luanchuan County should 
combine the new hot consumption models such as network consumption and intelligent 
consumption, actively build the digital tourism industry economy such as cloud tourism, cloud 
marketing and cloud exhibition, further promote the effective connection between the supply 
side and the demand side, and smooth the circulation system of the county economy. 
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5. Conclusion 

Taking domestic circulation as the main body of “double circulation” will surely promote a new 
round of consumption upgrading. Tourism is a typical flow induced industry. It is appropriate 
to analyze the high-quality development of county tourism with the flow economic theory. 
Using the flow economic theory, a theoretical model of high quality development of county 
tourism can be constructed, which is “consumption upgrading - flow value increment - high 
quality development”. At last, taking Luanchuan county, a traditional strong-level tourism 
county in China, as a research subjet, this paper make a empirical research on High-quality 
development of county tourism. 
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